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Abstract: This paper presents technologies and experiments of a wireless sensors using two 

thermocouples network. It was established that the energy consumption during sensor 

measurements is usually up to 10 times lower compared to the energy consumption at the 

time of establishing wireless connection for most protocols. For this reason, new simplified 

wireless connection protocol was created. 

Extremely low energy wireless sensor hardware and software equipment was designed. 

The newly created universal measurement module allows the use not only thermocouples, but 

also various types of analogue sensors, thermocouples, pressure bridges, Resistance 

Temperature Detectors (RTD) and digital sensors communicating through SPI or I2C 

interface. The newly designed specific power supply scheme allows to supply the sensor and 

radio module with the voltage from 1.2 V to 3.6 V batteries.  When conducting periodic 

measurements every second, the use of newly designed hardware and software equipment 

enables the wireless sensor to be operated for up to 3 years from two 1200 mAh capacity 

batteries. 

Keywords: thermocouples, temperature, measurement, sensor, wireless, WSN, network 

1. Introduction

Temperature is certainly among the most commonly measured parameters in industry, 

science, and academia. Recently, the growth of wireless instrumentation technology, along 

with some clever innovations, has provided new ways to apply temperature measurement 

sensors combined with personal computers to collect, tabulate, and analyze the data obtained. 

For complex, multi-sensor applications, wireless devices provide a means to eliminate the 

nuisance of running multiple leads over long distances through harnesses or conduit to a 

control room, instrument panel, or equipment rack, while keeping track of which leads are 



  

which. For simpler one or two sensor applications, it means installing the wireless sensor, 

setting up the receiver, and being done [1].  

The flexibility and connectivity of wireless networks are the factors which have 

significantly contributed to the increase of their popularity. Wireless sensor networks have 

become highly relevant in processes such as system monitoring, actuation, target tracking, 

automation and process control [2]–[8]. Wireless sensor networks have proved to be 

irreplaceable when overcoming the costs and technical difficulties associated with the use of 

wired networks [9], [10]. When it comes to the wireless communications, one may choose 

from a great variety of protocols [2]–[4], depending on the specific needs associated with the 

application. Regardless of the specific geographical or geopolitical factors observed in 

various countries around the globe, one of the essential issues associated with the use of such 

networks remains environmental monitoring and conservation. The goal of this work is to 

create a wireless network consisting of various types of sensors (temperature, humidity, 

pressure, etc.) whilst ensuring minimal wireless sensor energy consumption. This would 

allow to operate such network with mobile energy sources such as batteries or accumulators 

for at least several years. 

2. Related Works 

Different manufacturers now offer a great variety of radio modules which support 

different data exchange protocols, however, as concerns the realization of wireless sensors, 

the most commonly encountered protocols and supporting equipment for short-range radio 

connectivity are ZigBee, Bluetooth and ANT. There are also different Bluetooth generations 

and their versions for specific solutions to consider. Taking into consideration the need to 

ensure low energy consumption, Bluetooth v4.0 Low Energy [11], [12] (Bluetooth SMART) 

version was chosen as the most relevant for designing the new wireless sensor system. There 

are also known low-power, wide-area (LPWA) technologies, e.g. LoRa, SigFox [18]. 



  

When transmitting a small amount of data (up to 10 bytes) using standard protocol 

(Bluetooth, ZigBee or ANT) the duration needed to establish a data exchange session can be 

several (and even ten or more) times longer than that needed to transmit the actual data. The 

energy consumption during the process also increases accordingly. Bluetooth Low Energy 

pairing takes long time, after that further process is going energetically efficient, and 

transmission takes a short period. The main drawback of the Bluetooth Low Energy is a short 

range [13] and it transmits a lot of redundant data, which are necessary in order to maintain 

the universality. In many cases the Bluetooth, ZigBee and ANT technologies (protocols) used 

for transmitting data are neither necessary nor simple, and an energetically efficient radio 

module combined with simple communication protocol would be enough. Based on the 

research [14, 18], comparison of peak power requirements for various technologies was 

provided, and for BLE is 12–15 mA, ANT – 17 mA, ZigBee varies from 17.6 to 29 mA, 

LoRa -32 mA.  Another research [15] regarding connection time was analysed. The following 

conclusion were made: ANT, Bluetooth SMART and ZigBee connection technologies are not 

optimal for this particular type of device due to the prolonged time necessary to establish 

connection. The empirical research results indicate that in the case of Bluetooth Low Energy, 

the time it takes to establish connection is 1150 ms, in the case of ZigBee – 250 ms and in the 

case of ANT – 930 ms. Meanwhile, the time that is needed to measure temperature, humidity 

or pressure is only from 1 to 10 ms and the time that is needed to send out the data is from 1 

to 5 ms. Therefore, a decision was made to design own data exchange protocol. This protocol 

used only seven bytes (packet length, device address, packet ID, CRC) to ensure addressing 

and security and therefore achieved very efficient data transmission. The receiver 

acknowledges each transmitted packet to increase reliability of communication. The number 

of bytes is lower when comparing our protocol with SigFox, which is considered as 

lightweight protocol for small messages. SigFox frame contains 14 bytes of protocol 



overhead and up to 12 bytes of data payload. However, apart from two temperature values the 

SigFox messages can contain other data e.g. GPS coordinates. 

The radio module chosen for wireless data transmission was the A110LR09 (produced 

by Anaren) which can be operated in the frequency range of 868-870 MHz or 902-928 MHz. 

This radio module is based on CC110L chip which has good ratio of power consumption over 

achievable range (distance up to 500 m with non-directional antenna), fast start-up time (up 

to 240 μs from sleep to TX or RX mode), possibility to implement custom protocol, and 

belongs to a budget line of sub-1 GHz RF Transceivers. 

3. Experiments

A. Wireless sensor 

The newly designed system comprises wireless sensors capable of reading, processing 

and transmitting measurement data from sensors via wireless connection. The data sent via 

wireless sensors is directly received by the concentrator where that data is structured and 

prepared for further transmission prior to interpretation. 

Wireless sensors are supplied with energy from limited capacity energy sources; 

therefore, the design must be in accordance with the objective to reduce energy consumption 

as much as possible. This can be achieved by using low energy components, introducing a 

specific wireless data exchange protocol and ensuring that the majority of time the wireless 

sensor is kept in the sleep mode. The system uses the star topology of network and each 

wireless sensor sends data directly to the concentrator. It can communicate with up to 255 

wireless sensors. It foresees the use of a single connection channel only, so the data exchange 

can take place only in a single direction at a time. Wireless sensors are programmed to be 

activated a certain intervals of time to carry out measurements and send out the acquired data. 

The wake up times among distinct sensors are not synchronized, therefore, there is a small 



  

but realistic chance of conflict when several wireless sensors are sending out data at the same 

time. In such cases the concentrator may fail to receive the data sent or reject such data due to 

interference. In order to protect from such event, it acknowledges received data by sending 

response to wireless sensor. Individual sensors are recognized and connections are 

established using identification code system.  

Texas Instruments MSP430G2553 microcontroller was selected for the wireless sensor. 

This microcontroller stands out for its minimized energy consumption, fast wake up times 

and flexible clocking architecture. Despite its low cost it offers two communication ports. 

One of them is used for communication with the wireless sensor via the SPI interface whilst 

the other is reserved for communication with the digital sensors. 

Most sensors require voltage which is higher than the lower limit of wireless sensor. For 

this reason, the system foresees a supply scheme which can boost the supply voltage. To 

serve this particular purpose TPS61221 integrated switch was used. It allows to reach a 

relatively high energy conversion efficiency at low voltage loads [16]. With negligible outlet 

load this device consumes a current of 5 µA only. Moreover, it requires very few external 

components. The option of fixed 3.3 V output voltage was selected to eliminate the need for 

external resistance divider which is otherwise necessary. However, upon using a voltage 

multiplier all the time, it significantly increases energy consumption. This has led to the 

decision to realize two possible supply modes which could be controlled using a 

microcontroller: direct – straight from the energy supplying element and indirect – by using a 

voltage booster. In the case, the microcontroller detects that the battery voltage is insufficient, 

it can switch the supply chain from the direct to the indirect mode one and vice versa. This 

allows to significantly extend wireless sensor operation time from limited power source.  



  

The newly designed wireless sensor prototype is modular and can be combined with 

various extensions as seen in Figure 1. For temperature measurement ADS1118 converter 

extension module for K type thermocouple is used.  

 

                                                        (a)                                           (b) 

Figure 1. Wireless sensor prototype: (a) main sensor module, (b) ADS1118 

thermocouple extension module mounted on wireless sensor. 

The largest portion of firmware operations are executed in the main cycle. The algorithm 

block scheme is shown in Figure 2.   
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Figure 2. Wireless sensor operation block algorithm. 

Due to the necessity to maintain the lowest energy consumption possible, the pauses 

which take a longer time are realized by putting the processor to the sleep mode and returning 

it to the ordinary mode using timers. For most of the time the microprocessor is kept in the 

Low power mode 3. In the meantime, timers are supplied with the clock frequency by the 



externally attached crystal oscillator (32768 kHz). A microcontroller operating in such a 

mode uses approximately 0.7 µA [17]. 

B. Concentrator 

With the aim to extend the capabilities of concentrator use, the communication of the 

microcontroller via the interfaces RS-232, RS-485 and USB via UART was foreseen. The 

concentrator can be combined with various industrial equipment used for reading and 

processing all types of data. The main components, comprising the concentrator are displayed 

in Figure 3. 

Microcontroller

SPI

UART
RS485 – UART 

interface

UART

RS232 – UART 
interface

UART
USB – UART 

interface

Radio transceiver

Figure 3. Components comprising the concentrator. 

The microcontroller architecture chosen for the concentrator was ARM Cortex M4 

(STM32F303CCT6 produced by STMicroelectronics). This decision was based on the high 

efficiency of microcontrollers of this architecture, which is very important in terms of speed 

when it comes to processing the data received. Because of the decision to store all data 

received from wireless sensors in the microcontroller, another major criterion was the amount 

of SRAM memory. Another features of interest were Real-time clock RTC support for 

accurate timestamps of data reception and hardware Modbus RTU protocol communication 

support. 



  

The microcontroller chosen was the STM32F303CCT6 produced by STMicroelectronics. 

The USB interface was realized using the device FT232RL, produced by the company FTDI 

Chip. This particular chip is exceptionally handy because it requires very few external 

components and has an internal clock frequency generator and EEPROM. The speed reserve 

introduced in the design added potential with regard to further development of the system. 

FT232RL also allows to configure the voltage level of logic input and output, as they have to 

be adapted to the microcontroller supplied with the 3.6 V voltage. 

In the concentrator the RS-232 interface is realized using the SN65C3221E integrated 

circuit. This chip is special because it is tolerant at the inputs against ±15 kV static discharge 

and is optimized for low energy consumption. For the RS-485 interface the SN65HVD11 

chip was used. It stands out for its exceptionally low supply voltage which can vary from 3 V 

to 3.6 V. As a consequence, all concentrator components are matched and can be supplied by 

same power source. The prototype of the concentrator is shown in Figure 4. 

 

                                                 (a)                                            (b) 



  
 

(c) 

Figure 4. The main components comprising the concentrator: (a) top view of PCB, 

(b) bottom view of PCB, (c) general view. 

The newly designed concentrator software consists of two parts – the main cycle and the 

tasks being completed in the interrupt initiated upon receiving a message via the radio 

network. The block scheme of the main cycle is provided in Figure 5. After receiving an 

interrupt from radio module, the algorithm shown in Figure 6 is executed. Upon launching 

the program, the first operations which take place are the configuration of peripheral 

equipment and the making of all necessary data structures. Afterwards the intervals are 

enabled and the mode of radio network is activated. The concentrator spends most of the time 

in this particular mode, i.e., it is constantly awaiting new data to be sent from the wireless 

sensors. It switches to the sending mode only for a short period of time after receiving a 

portion of data in order to transmit acknowledgment about received data. 
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Figure 5. The block scheme of the main cycle of the concentrator software. 

Every wireless sensor has a byte unique identification address (from 0 to 255) which 

enables the concentrator to determine whether it is being served and where the portion of the 

SRAM memory dedicated to that particular sensor is located.  The memory for all wireless 

sensors is assigned in the form of structure array, where every element in the mass is a 

structure allocated to a separate wireless sensor. This mass is comprised of 255 structures and 

the number of each structure corresponds with the address of the allocated wireless sensor. 



  

The data received from a wireless sensor is first processed in the interrupt service routine thus 

enabling to send out the response much faster than if the processing was being carried out in 

the main cycle of the program. In this case speed is of great importance because once a 

wireless sensor sends out data, for a very brief period of time it switches to the listening 

mode, and waits for acknowledgment from concentrator, therefore fast response grants 

considerable energy saving. It takes 50 μs for the concentrator to send out the acknowledge 

using the 

interrupt service routine. 

 If during this time the wireless sensor does not receive a response from the concentrator, 

a repeat sending is initiated thus contaminating the ether of the radio network and causing 

energy waste.  
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Figure 6. The algorithm of the interrupt initiated upon receiving a message via the 

radio network. 

Each received measurement is processed in interrupt first. It is marked with a time stamp 

and an indication that the measurement is ready for further processing in the main cycle. 

Upon leaving the interrupt, the microcontroller program returns to the main cycle responsible 

for serving requests received via UART interfaces, processing measurements from the data 

structures, eliminating potential radio module disruptions and ensuring the functionality of 

the normal mode. Upon identifying that in the main cycle the data structures were 

supplemented with new results obtained from the measurements conducted in the wireless 



  

sensors, these are transferred to the relevant data storage structure by applying the necessary 

minor changes to the format and allocation. The concentrator automatically determines 

whether there are lost data packets. This process is carried out by calculating the time 

intervals between the received data. If these intervals exceed the period of time assigned to a 

wireless sensor, the meter of lost packages is increased. Upon receiving data from a wireless 

sensor this meter is being restarted. The second step involves the testing of the state of the 

A110LR09 module: it was observed that in case of a very high radio ether noise, there is a 

possibility to encounter the occurrence of radio module switching to the overload or other 

undesirable mode. To avoid any system failure, the radio module is regularly checked and, 

upon the identification of potential need, rebooted or otherwise brought back to the normal 

radio network listening mode. 

C. Experiments 

Upon creating the prototype of the system, various experiments were conducted. Their 

purpose was to establish the current used by a wireless sensor and the preliminary time of 

operation with the selected two 1200 mAh capacity alkaline AA batteries. The current used 

by the wireless sensor in the sleep mode is provided in Figure 7. There are two main areas: 

one with running voltage booster and one with direct power feed. 



  

 

Figure 7. The dependence of the current used by a wireless sensor in the sleep mode 

on the supplied voltage. 

The current starts to immediately increase once the voltage drops below 2.2 V. This 

happens because a wireless sensor detects that the battery voltage is too low for the normal 

functioning, so it automatically switches the supply chain, i.e., the voltage multiplier is being 

turned on. It was observed the lowest required voltage had to be not smaller than 1 V, further 

decrease of voltage cause sensor failure while starting up. With respect to the specifications 

of all elements used, the supply voltage cannot exceed 3.6 V.  To sum up, the functionality of 

a wireless sensor is ensured when the power supply voltage is in-between 1 V and 3.6 V.  

The dynamic current consumption used when a wireless sensor is conducting 

measurements and sending data to the concentrator was measured by using a shunt resistor in 

serial to the power supply of whole sensor and by observing voltage drop on it. Temperature 

measurements were done using ADS1118 converter with a K type thermocouple. Compared 

to power used for transmitting data, conversion with ADS1118 is not draining considerable 

amount of energy (125 pWh or 0.4% of whole consumed energy for one measurement). 

Measurements were conducted in two cases – in the presence of a sufficient signal level and 



  

when the concentrator was not accessible. Up to 2.5 V a 10 Ω shunt resistor was used, 

whereas in all other cases - a 1 Ω shunt resistor was selected. Such a decision was made 

because upon exceeding 2.5 V, the current used tended to drop immensely and by increasing 

the shunt resistance it was possible to maintain a sufficient drop in voltage to ensure the 

necessary accuracy of integration. The graph obtained under sufficient signal level with the 

concentrator and with the 2 V battery voltage is provided in Figure 8. Graph under same 

signal level with the 3 V battery voltage is provided in Figure 9. The voltage patterns differ 

due to influence of pulse mode of the booster (Figure 8) and due to filtering capacity in the 

measuring channel in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 8. A drop voltage on the 1 Ω shunt resistor when conducting temperature 

measurement and sending out data subject to the working voltage multiplier (signal 

level is sufficient, the concentrator is on, battery voltage is 2V). 



  

 

Figure 9. A drop voltage on the 10 Ω shunt resistor when conducting temperature 

measurement and sending out data subject to the direct supply, the voltage multiplier 

is off (signal level is sufficient, the concentrator is on, battery voltage is 3 V). 

In case of absence of concentrator measurements are sent from wireless sensor 

predefined number of times until it is stated that there is no connection. At this point current 

consumption roughly multiplies by number of retries used. In order to determine energy 

consumption of one communication session voltage curve values (Figure 8 and Figure 9) 

were integrated. These calculations were done in various supplied voltage levels. Energy 

consumption dependence over supplied voltage is shown in Figure 10. There are two main 

areas: one with running voltage booster and one with direct power feed. Voltage booster turn 

on point is noticeably different than shown in Figure 7 due to extra voltage drop on shunt 

resistor.  



  

 

Figure 10. Energy usage for one communication session dependence over supplied 

voltage (in the case of poor connectivity the energy consumption is 10 times higher 

due to 10 connection retries). 

 

Upon evaluating the obtained results, it has been determined that when conducting 

measurements every second a wireless network fed from two 1200 mAh capacity alkaline 

AA battery can operate for up to three years subject to sufficient signal level and up to seven 

months with no access to the concentrator. This difference is due to number of 

communication retries in case of poor connectivity (in our experiment number of retries was 

five ten). An increase in the period of measuring results in a prolonged period of operation. 

Upon conducting research into the maximum distance of operation the distance of 500 meters 

between a wireless sensor and the concentrator subject to direct visibility was determined.  

The A 110LR09 module was programmed for a maximum radiated power of 10 dBm. 

The time of usage of this module for data sending was very short, i.e. 3 ms. 

4. Conclusions 



  

The system for gathering information from wireless sensor comprises a specific protocol 

and functionality algorithm which ensure the minimum operation time of the radio module. 

The prototype of the concentrator and the relevant highly effective microcontroller software 

which enables fast processing of the received data have been designed. Three independent 

communication interfaces - USB, RS-232 and RS-485 - operating in parallel mode and aimed 

at connecting different types of equipment have been foreseen. The support for Modbus RTU 

protocol enabling to read data using a computer and SCADA software or other compatible 

industrial equipment has been realized. The possibility to remotely monitor the state of 

wireless sensor feed elements, the quality of network and the loss of data has been realized. 

The methods of reducing and optimizing wireless network energy consumption have been 

thoroughly researched. The measured distance of wireless sensor operation subject to direct 

visibility is 150 meters. The experiment was conducted with 15 wireless sensors for 1 year. 

Upon evaluating the obtained results, it is safe to say that when periodically conducting 

measurements every second a wireless network receiving energy from two 1200 mAh 

capacity alkaline NiMH AA battery can operate up to three years and minimum one year 

when connectivity is excellent. subject to sufficient signal level and up to seven months with 

no access to the concentrator. Reducing temperature measurement frequency results in a 

proportional increase in operating time from limited power source. 

The designed system uses the maximum of 5 mA to measure and send data while peak 

power requirements for BLE is 12–15 mA, ANT – 17 mA, ZigBee varies from 17.6 to 

29 mA. 
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